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1- Chaney, Jack. Foolish Questions, Yellowstone National
Park. Yellowstone Park, WY: Haynes Picture Shops, Inc,
1931. Fourth Edition. 94pp. Sextodecimo [17 cm] Orange
printed wrappers. About very good. Backstrip has been
repaired and tape at joint on title page.
Illustrated humor work. "It is my purpose and intention in
compiling this little book, Foolish Questions, to give to
those who are appreciative of humor and wit a more
comprehensive view of the life and nature of our great
Yellowstone National Park.: - from the introduction.
$50

2- Lystrup, Herbert T. The Ninety Day Wonder:
Yellowstone National Park. Casper, WY: Prairie
Publishing Company, 1938. 104pp. Duodecimo [18.5
cm] Illustrated wrappers. Very good.
Diary of a summer ranger in the park. "I have
attempted here to depict, from actual experience, a
summer as a ranger naturalist with the National Park
Service in Yellowstone National Park. The name 'Ninety
Day Wonder,' was chosen because it is part of
Yellowstone terminology. How appropriate that name
is splendidly reflected by those selected men who have
carried on the work of interpreting the natural
phenomena of our largest national park." - from the
Foreword.
$40

3- Langford, Nathaniel Pitt. The Discovery of Yellowstone
Park 1870: The complete story of the Washburn
Expedition to the Headquarters of the Yellowstone and
Firehole Rivers in the year 1870. Saint Paul: J.E. Haynes
Publisher, 1923. Second Edition. 188pp. Sextodecimo [17
cm] Original tan printed wrappers. Very good.
Illustrated throughout with black and white views.
Langford's own personal narrative, the earliest to appear
(preceding Hayden by a few years) of the first successful
expedition. These articles helped with the creation of
Yellowstone National Park and likely were the reason that
Langford was placed as director.
"In 1870 the Washburn party, escorted by a small
contingent of U.S. Cavalry, ventured into the untrailed
wilderness and mountain fastness now known as
Yellowstone National Park, Adventures and hardships of
varying sorts befell them; a near tragedy and possible
death afflicted them. They returned from a month's wanderings to electrify their countrymen with their
tales of what Nature, unknown to us, had so marvelously accomplished through fire and ice in the long
ago." p.7 Eberstadt 114:844.
$75

4- Haynes, Frank Jay. Souvenir Yellowstone National
Park. St. Paul, MN: Photographed and Published by F. Jay
Haynes, 1893. Duodecimo [19 cm] Cream cloth boards
with illustrated front panel. Single sheet [19 cm x 324 cm]
folded accordion style to create 24 panels that feature 91
captioned images. About very good.
Nice collection of 19th century images of Yellowstone
National Park by the renowned photographer, F.J. Haynes
that give a nice overview of the park. This group offers
views of both sides of the Continental Divide, with
photographs of the Lower, Midway and Upper Geyser
Basins (including Old Faithful); the Grand Canyon of the
Yellowstone; Norris Geyser Basin; north entrance and
Mammoth Hot Springs.
$200

5- Thone, Frank E. A. and Jack Ellis Haynes. Trees and
Flowers of Yellowstone National Park. Yellowstone
National Park, WY: Haynes Picture Shops, 1929. 90pp.
Sextodecimo [17 cm] Illustrated wrappers. Better than
very good.
Illustrated guide to the flora in the Park with sketches of
the various specimens by Margaret A. Thone. A handful
of black and white photos from J.E. Haynes appear
sporadically throughout. A handful of manuscript notes
in ink.
"This book was brought out to satisfy an insistent
demand by patrons and friends of Yellowstone Park for a
treatise in clear, non-technical language that would
enable them to become acquainted with the principal
types of the great wealth of wild plant life to be found in
the Park. Over one hundred species are treated, each
with a concise but thorough description and a spirited
line drawing. There are indexes to both Latin and English
names." - from the Preface.
$25

6- Haynes, Jack Ellis. The Motorists' Complete Road Log
of Yellowstone National Park. St. Paul, MN: J.E. Haynes
Publisher, 1920. [24]pp. Duodecimo [17.5 cm] Yellow
printed wrappers. Near fine.
Automotive guide for the Yellowstone traveler, that
contains maps, mileage tables, and tips. Rare.
"The Yellowstone Trail Association and other strong
organizations are rendering invaluable aid in bettering
routes to these parks, and in supplying reliable data for
automobile tourist." - p.[5]
$50

7- Haynes, Jack Ellis. Haynes Official Guide: Yellowstone
National Park. St. Paul, MN: The Pioneer Company, 1912.
26th Edition. 172pp. Duodecimo [17.5 cm] Tan pebbled
buckram with the title stamped in brown on the cover.
Very good. Gentle wear to covers.
Long-running definitive guide for Yellowstone Park by Jack
Ellis Haynes. Complete with fold-out map at the rear and
illustrated throughout with black and white views.
"In this book as here-to-fore, the objects of interest are
treated in the order in which they are seen. This applies to
all descriptions, illustrations, maps, geyser tables and
geological notes. The history, animals and flowers of the
park are treated in the latter part of the book under
separate headings." - from the Preface.
$40

8- Haynes, Jack Ellis. Haynes New Guide: The Complete
Handbook of Yellowstone National Park. St. Paul:
Haynes Studios Inc, 1936. 44th Edition. 190pp.
Duodecimo [17 cm] Illustrated wrappers. Very good.
Signed by the author on the cover in black ink. Haynes
bookplate on the front free endsheet.
Long-running definitive guide for Yellowstone Park by
Jack Ellis Haynes. Complete with fold-out map at the
rear and illustrated throughout with black and white
views and maps.
"Travelers using this volume are able to find every object
of interest seen from, or situated near the mail
highways and side roads of the park, as the mileage
reading of the speedometer is indicated after the name
of each feature." - p.7.
$50

9- Haynes, Jack Ellis. Yellowstone National
Park: The Red Portfolio Set. Yellowstone
Park, WY: Haynes Inc., (c.1945). Portfolio [26
cm x 33 cm] containing ten captioned
(beneath in red) color views [15.5 cm x 23
cm] on loose heavy sheets [25.5 cm x 32.5
cm] Portfolio and prints. Near fine. Title
printed in black on the rear panel.
Ten vivid images of Yellowstone from the
Haynes family. Jack Ellis Haynes (1884-1962)
began working in the family photographic
business at a relatively young age and
toward the end of 1916 he formally bought
out his father's interest in the Yellowstone
photography business and was awarded sole right to produce pictorial souvenirs. An accomplished
photographer in his own right, Jack operated the park concessions and Saint Paul studios under the
name 'J.E. Haynes' and then 'Haynes Inc.' (1937-1945). In 1945 Jack and Isabel moved the base of
operations to Bozeman, and established Haynes Studios Inc.
$50

10- [Yellowstone]. The Wonders of
Geyserland: Yellowstone National Park.
Nature's Curiosity Shop. Denver, CO: H.H.
Tammen Company, 1913. [34]pp. Oblong
quarto [27 cm x 35 cm] Brown string-bound
illustrated wrappers. Light wear to the
wrappers. Contents better than very good.
This work contains sixteen lovely color
images [15.5 cm x 23 cm] that have been
mounted on black paper. "In this book, the
principal scenic features of the Park have
been selected and the publishers have tried
to reproduce them in color effect as near as
the camera of the photographer, and the
skill of the artist is able to do. No claim is made that the art of color printing has made it possible to
perfectly reproduce the vivid colorings and general scenic effects of this region, but, rather, it is our
endeavor to convey an idea of what the scenery is, and try and create in those, who have not been
fortunate enough to visit Yellowstone Park." - from the introduction.
$50

11- Yellowstone. Children's Menu.
Omaha, NE: Union Pacific System,
(c.1950). Die-cut menu [approx. 12.5 cm x
16.5 cm] printed in color on both sides.
Near fine.
Charming kid's menu from the Union
Pacific. Cover illustration shows a winking
bear cub holding a steaming bowl, with
the words 'Children's Menu' on the side.
Reverse prints a short menu with an
illustration of goldilocks and the three
bears at the head on each side. "The
playful bears always delight visitors."
$25
12- Lindgren, Jolly. A Hysterical Map of Yellowstone
Park and Jackson Hole Country - Slightly Cockeyed.
Spokane, WA: Lindgren - Turner Co., (c.1949). 'King
Size Mapcard'. Pictorial color map [22 cm x 14 cm]
Near fine.
Jumbo postcard featuring an illustrated map of
Yellowstone and Teton area. One of two maps the
Lindgren's produced of Yellowstone, and although
presented in a jokey manner, is surprisingly accurate
and useful. "Hatched & scratched by Jolly Lindgren"
The Lindgren brothers of Spokane, Washington, were
commercial sign makers through the 1920s, as the
economic depression of the 1930s took hold in the
once prosperous Pacific Northwest, Jolly Lindgren
began drawing maps of western National Parks
(Yosemite, Yellowstone, Zion, Bryce, Grand Canyon,
Rocky Mountain and others) sites and towns (Death
Valley, Grand Coulee, Lake Tahoe, Jackson Hole, Black
Hills, Puget Sound, Palm Springs) and western states
(Washington, Oregon, Montana, California, Utah and
likely others). These whimsical maps were named
'Hysterical Maps' and included many jokes and puns.
These maps proved to be quite successful and were
produced through the 1940s.
$50

13- [Child, Harry W.]. Old Faithful Inn. Yellowstone Park, WY:
Yellowstone Park Company, (c.1930). 2 sheets of illustrated
letterhead [21 cm x 14 cm] unused. Near fine.
Illustration of Old Faithful Inn at head. Old Faithful Inn is one of
the grandest structures in any U.S. National Park.
"The new hotel at Upper Geyser basin, Old Faithful Inn, is
undoubtedly the most unique hotel in the world. It is
constructed of rock and logs and of rough lumber throughout,
the braces, stairways and balconies being worked out from all
sorts of odd shaped logs." - Salt Lake Tribune (1904/06/26)
$20

14- Haynes, Frank Jay [Yellowstone]. Cody-Sylvan Pass Motor
Company. Yellowstone Park, Wyo.: (c.1916). Letterhead [27 cm
x 21 cm] unused. Horizontal fold, otherwise Near fine.
The Cody-Sylvan Pass Motor Company was founded in 1913 by
F. Jay Haynes, and they were the first to offer motorized travel
through the Park.
The Cody-Sylvan Pass Motor Company's list of officers, and who
they represent, reads like a who's who of early concessionaires
in the Park: F. Jay Haynes (Yellowstone Western Stage), A.W.
Miles (Wylie Permanent Camping Company), Leo C. Shaw
(Shaw & Powell Camping Company), and Huntly Child
(Yellowstone Park Transportation Company).
$15

15- [Transportation]. Yellowstone Park
Transportation Company. (c.1920). 3 silver
gelatin prints [13 cm x 18 cm] / [5" x 7"] Nice
contrasts. Lengthy contemporary manuscript
note in ink on the reverse of one of the images.
Three views of the open-air carriages of the
Yellowstone Park Transportation Company. Two
of the views show a line of the vehicles (one of
these is in front of the Cody Garage). One of the
views shows a driver in one of the carriages in
profile with the Y.P.T.C. logo on the door.
Due to popular pressure, private automobiles were first allowed into Yellowstone National Park
beginning on 1 August 1916. Motorized buses would soon replace stage coaches for public
transportation in the park. The Park Service awarded the Yellowstone Park Transportation Company an
exclusive right to operate public transportation in the Park, beginning in 1917.
$125

16- Hiscock, Fay Jessie. In camp with Tex Holm.
Cody Road to Yellowstone. Cody, WY: F.J. Hiscock
Photo, (c.1922). Black and white silver gelatin [12
cm x 17 cm] [5" x 7"] Nice contrasts.
Views of a large camp with many tents and
vehicles on the Cody Road. F.J. Hiscock, was 'The
Picture Man, Cody, Wyoming, Pioneer
Photographer of Cody and the Big Horn Basin.' The
Cody Road was built in the early 1900s to provide
a route from Cody, Wyoming, to Yellowstone
National Park.
$20

17- Keystone View Company.
Yellowstone National Park
[Stereoviews]. Meadville, PA:
Keystone View Company, [1902].
First Edition. Complete with 50
numbered albumen silver print
stereoviews [8 cm x 15.5 cm] on gray
Keystone mounts [9 cm x 18 cm] with
titles beneath the image and lengthy
descriptions on the reverse. Views
are housed in a box and slipcase [19
cm x 11 cm x 8.5 cm] Title, publisher
and bands gilt stamped on the spine
of the slipcase. Very good.
This is the largest Keystone set for
Yellowstone. Nice collection of views
of the Park, The Keystone View
Company was formed in 1892 in
Meadville, Pennsylvania by B.L.
Singley, a former salesman at
Underwood & Underwood.
Incorporated in 1895, the company
went on to become the largest publisher of stereographs.
"The 3,348 square miles embraced in Yellowstone National Park, an area 62 miles long by 54 wide,
constitutes not only the largest National Park of the United States, but the greatest wild animal and bird
preserve in the world." - from the back of Y18.
$500
18- Haynes, Frank Jay. Ascending the
Point of Rocks. Fargo, DT: Published
by F. Jay Haynes, [1881]. 1311.
Stereoview. Albumen photograph [9.5
cm x 15 cm] / [3.75" x 6"] on a tan
'Yellowstone National Park' mount [10
cm x 18 cm] / [4" x 7"] Yellowstone
National Park backstamp. About very
good. Gentle age-toning and spotting.
This view is from the first set of
stereoviews that Haynes issued as
official photographer in the park.
Nice view of a horse-drawn wagon behind a mounted rider.
$80

19- Moran, Thomas. Grand Canyon, Yellowstone National Park. Saint Paul, MN: Brown & Bigelow,
(c.1924). Single sheet [29 cm x 18 cm] printed in color. Title printed at lower right. Reverse contains a
typed mileage table from Helena to East Glacier with a list of places to stop. Better than very good.
Nice color image featuring Thomas Moran's painting of the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone. The
original hangs in the National Gallery of Art in Washington D.C. "Moran's trip to Yellowstone in 1871
marked the turning point of his career. The previous year he had been asked by Scribner's Magazine to
rework sketches made in Yellowstone by a member of an earlier expedition party. Intrigued by the
geysers and mudpots of Yellowstone, he borrowed money to make the trip himself. Numerous paintings
and commissions resulted from this journey, but the sale of his enormous (7 by 12 feet) Grand Canyon of
the Yellowstone (1872, National Museum of American Art) to Congress shortly after passage of the bill
that set Yellowstone aside as the first National Park, brought Moran considerable attention." - National
Gallery of Art.
$65
20- [Haynes, Frank Jay]. Haynes Studio Opening Souvenir.
[St. Paul, MN]: Haynes Studio, May, 1895. 1887. Printed card
[6 cm x 10 cm] on white heavy stock printed in red and
brown ink. Very good.
Card advertising the Haynes Studio opening in Saint Paul in
1895. "This ticket is not transferable. Sitting can be had any
time before October 1, 1895. Void after this date. We prefer sittings by appointment, as we desire to
execute this specimen of our work in the most artistic manner." - from the back.
$95

21- [Curtis, Asahel]. Smiling Children of the Big Northwest Louise Pankey of Selah, Wash. on the
Northern Pacific, RY. [Menu]. Saint Paul, MN: Northern Pacific Railroad Company, (c.1921). Silver
gelatin photograph [27.5 cm x 18 cm] backed with a dinner menu printed in red and black. Near fine.
Charming image of a warmly dressed child standing with a fawn in a field of snow. Backed with a
Northern Pacific dining car menu.
Asahel Curtis (1874-1941) was born in Minnesota in 1874 and migrated to the Puget Sound area in 1888,
at age 13. Asahel joined his brother, Edward S. Curtis, in his studio, 1895, learning photography and
photo engraving. Edward sent Asahel to the Klondike in 1897 to photograph the gold rush. A dispute
with Edward over proper credits on Asahel's lead to a break between the brothers. He began the Asahel
Curtis Photo Company in 1920, which he operated until his death. Curtis was an avid climber and
outdoorsman, whose images of the Pacific Northwest are renowned.
The Northern Pacific Railway was not only the first railroad to build a branch line to the park boundary to
the North Entrance at Gardiner, but it also provided service to the last entrance which was opened to the
park, the Northeast Entrance, In addition, the Northern Pacific was heavily involved in the development
of the hotel facilities in the park. The involvement of the Northern Pacific with the park dates back to
1870, with the exploration of the park by the Washburn Expedition. According to legend, the party
concluded that the natural wonders should be preserved as a national park. Nathaniel Pitt Langsford,
who was on the expedition, publicized the wonders he had seen in the park on his return to the East
Coast, and Jay Cooke, financier for the Northern Pacific Railroad, hired him as a publicist to obtain
financial support for his railroad and to promote the park.
$50

22- Yellowstone Park Camps Company. Yellowstone
Park Camps. Livingston, MT: Yellowstone Park Camps
Company, [1926]. [10]pp. Square octavo [22.5 cm x 20.
cm] Color wrappers. Vertical fold at center as issued.
Very good. Travel agent hand stamp over one of the
geysers on the cover. Front cover title: Ideal Yellowstone
Vacations. Rear cover title: Yellowstone Park Camps.
This early 20th century work for the prospective tourist,
that offers a description of the lodgings (with four pages
of captioned images) and tours offered by the
Yellowstone Park Camps Company. At the center is a
double-page description of the 16 tours offered with a
color illustration of a crowd around a geyser. Map of the
area appears on p.[4] Inside rear cover has tips and
general information for the park.
"Pictures in this booklet show some of the typical camp
and lodge buildings. The Yellowstone Park Camps Company has the largest lodge system in the world. Its
buildings, both large and small, are of solid, permanent construction and most of them are new."
$65

23- [Yellowstone]. Magic Yellowstone. [St. Paul, MN]:
Northern Pacific Railway Company, (c.1927). 64pp. Octavo
[25.5 cm] Colored textured wrappers, Very good.
Guide produced by the Northern Pacific for the prospective
tourist. Gustave Krollman has provided lovely color
illustration throughout.
"Of all the National Parks Yellowstone is the wildest and
most universal in its appeal. There is more to see there more different sorts of things, more natural wonders, more
strange and curious things, more scope, more variety - a
longer list of astonishing sights - than any half dozen of the
other parks combined could offer. Daily new, always
strange, ever full of change, it is the circus park, Nature's
continuous Coney Island. It is the most human and the
most popular of all parks." - pg. 3.
$50

24- Northern Pacific Railway - Burlington Route.
Astonishing Yellowstone. Chicago: Poole Brothers, 1938.
63pp. Quarto [25 cm] Illustrated wrappers. Better than very
good. Internally nice.
Promotional piece from the Northern Pacific for service to
Yellowstone with descriptions of the area, lodgings, scenic
features, tours, etc. Illustrated throughout with black and
white views and a double-page map at the center. Opens
with an essay by Emerson Hough 'Yellowstone National
Park - A Tribute.'
"Yellowstone is so many-sided so varied, that no description
could do it justice. The purpose of this album is but to
indicate by pictures the scope of the natural beauties and
wonders found there. Wherever you live, Yellowstone is
your Park - one of the great things of this earth you should
determine now not to miss." - p[1].
The Northern Pacific influenced the development of
Yellowstone National Park in a number of ways. The company built a line from Livingston that eventually
reached the Park border and attracted visitors to the area. The railroad paid for hotels to be erected at
various locations throughout the Park that brought well-heeled visitors for overnight stays.
$50

25- [Collins, C.J.]. Geyserland: Yellowstone National Park.
Omaha, NE: Union Pacific Systems, 1929. First Edition. 40pp.
Octavo [25 cm] Tan wrappers with the title and Old Faithful
gold embossed with blue highlights on the cover. Very good.
Illustrated guide of Yellowstone issued by Union Pacific, that
offers descriptions of the various sights, routes,
accommodations and general information for the tourist.
Bound in at the center is a nice three-color, double-page map
of the park, that notes: tours, routes, park boundaries,
railroads and Continental Divide.
"Yellowstone is vast, wild, unspoiled, a masterpiece of the
primitive set aside in the fastness of the Rocky Mountains. It
has lofty peaks, immense lakes, majestic rivers, wild flowers
in profusion, forests living and fossil, glaciers at its borders all in fact, that other parks contain - and in addition, the
matchless canyon and the amazing geysers." - p.5.
$40

26- Union Pacific Railroad. Yellowstone and Grand Teton
National Parks. Chicago: Poole Brothers, [1947]. 32pp.
Duodecimo [19 cm] Color illustrated wrappers. Near fine.
Promotional tour guide produced by the Union Pacific with
photographs and color illustrations throughout, with a foldout map (pictured) at rear panel. Nice mid-century design
and aesthetic.
"Yellowstone is the largest, the oldest and, perhaps, the
best known of America's many national parks. It is at once
weird, incredible, and magnificent in its rugged, wild
beauty. It is one of the greatest wildlife sanctuaries in the
world." - p.[1]
$30

27- Burlington Route - Great Northern - Northern Pacific.
Burlington Escorted Tours, Thru the Western
Wonderlands. Chicago: The Cuneo Press, 1939. 48pp.
Octavo [28 cm] Illustrated wrappers. Near fine.
Promotional guide from Burlington Escorted Tours, that
offers descriptions and rates for different guided tours
through the west (primarily Northwest), with five of these
trips being variations of a Yellowstone trip. Illustrated
with black and white views and maps throughout.
"Burlington Escorted Tours are operated on the allexpense plan, which means that payment for a tour is
made in advance of your departure, in a lump sum. This
sum covers practically every necessary expenditure to be
incurred on your entire trip, and once it is paid you have
only personal expenses to incur." - p.3.
$50

28- Northern Pacific Railway - Burlington Route. Yellowstone
National Park. [Chicago]: [Poole Brothers], [1927]. 56pp.
Octavo [23 cm] Illustrated wrappers. About very good. Gentle
age toning to covers with some minor spotting.
Guide produced by the Northern Pacific for the prospective
tourist. Illustrated with Haynes photographs and maps. Work
begins with the essay 'An Appreciation of Yellowstone
National Park' by Emerson Hough. Double-page map at the
center
"And you may travel and live in perfect comfort! That is
almost the most astonishing thing about Yellowstone. You
may photograph a wild bear and eat a course dinner within
the same hour. You perhaps may see the buffalo from your
seat in a comfortable touring car. You may see the Canyon
and geysers and the Grand Tetons and a dozen bold mountain
lakes and streams and yet sleep in as good a bed as you left at
home. Literally, the world has nothing like this. Other parks
have one attraction - several; but none has all these. And no
discomfort or danger or weariness will mar your day's delights."
$40
29- Union Pacific [Utah Parks Company]. Western Wonderlands.
Omaha, NE: The Acorn Press, (c.1930). 23pp. Octavo [23 cm]
Orange and Blue illustrated wrappers. Very good.
Union Pacific promotional piece advertising Western National
Parks and other scenic destinations, reached by the U.P.,
illustrated with black and white photographs and color
illustrations. U.S. map on final page locates the U.P. System.
Besides the scenic treasures of southern Utah, other destinations
include: Yellowstone, Yosemite and California (including the
Huntington Library), Rocky Mountain NP, Rainier NP and the
Pacific Northwest.
"Southwestward by an overnight Pullman ride from Salt Lake City,
just off the Los Angeles line of the Union Pacific System, lies the
Mormon town of Cedar City, Utah. Once just another of Utah's
thriving villages, lacking even railroad service, today Cedar City
recalls pleasant memories to thousands of people in both
hemispheres. It was the starting-place for them of five days or more among Nature's Masterpieces: Zion,
Grand Canyon and Bryce Canyon National Parks, the Cedar Breaks, Kaibab National Forest, fittingly
called America's Greatest Combination Scenic Tour." - pg. 3.
$40

30- Wheeler, Olin D. Wonderland '99. St. Paul, MN:
Northern Pacific Railway, 1899. 104pp. Quarto [24.5 cm]
Illustrated wrappers. About very good with minor wear to
covers, more so to backstrip.
Nice turn of the century tourist guide produced by the
Northern Pacific that offers a history of the railroad, logo
and its accommodations. This is followed by sections on
some of the sights, towns and history one would encounter
along the line. Sections on the Minnesota Lakes,
Yellowstone, the Gallatin Valley, the Bitterroot Valley,
Lewiston, Wallawalla, Mt. Shasta, and Alaska. Last three
pages offers brief descriptions and rates along with a list of
agents. Illustrated with black and white views and maps.
"The scene here hinted at is that beheld by the tourist as he
rides from Livingston, on the main line of the Northern
Pacific, up the valley of the Yellowstone to Cinnabar, the
terminus of the National Park branch line at the northern
edge or boundary of the great park." - p.13
$75

31- [Karst's Ranch]. Yellowstone. Los Angeles: United States Tourist
Service. Fifth edition. Single sheet [55 cm x 43 cm] printed on both sides
and folding to pamphlet size [21.5 cm x 9.5 cm] folds as issued. Very good.
Promotional work for Yellowstone, that features a map [37 cm x 27 cm] of
the Park and Tetons and surrounding area. This map is bordered by small
advertisements of local businesses (gas stations, lodges/hotels, cafes,
shops, etc.). Reverse prints a strip map of the roads between Rapid City and
Cody that is surrounded by more local advertisements and a list of things to
do in Cody.
"See all of the Park. This is the largest of our National Parks and contains
the world's most amazing museum of volcanic phenomena. 'Every
American should see and enjoy Yellowstone!"
$40

32- Northern Pacific Railway - Burlington Route.
Yellowstone National Park. St. Paul, MN: Allied
Printing, 1949. 31pp. Square Octavo [23 cm x 20 cm]
Red illustrated wrappers. Very good. Vertical fold as
issued.
Promotional piece from the Northern Pacific for
service to Yellowstone with descriptions of the area,
lodgings, scenic features, tours, etc. Illustrated
throughout with black and white views and a
double-page map at the center. Opens with an essay
by Emerson Hough 'Yellowstone National Park - A
Tribute.'
"Only Burlington-Northern Pacific serves three of
Yellowstone's famous gateways, Gardiner, Cody,
and Red Lodge, and only Burlington - Northern
Pacific offers a choice of three scenic routes to or
from the Park. The most direct service to
Yellowstone is via the Route of the North Coast Limited, through St. Paul-Minneapolis, Minnesota
wooded farmlands, the Bad Lands of North Dakota and the ranch country of Montana." - p.5.
$40
33- Burlington Route. The Cody Road to
Yellowstone Park. Chicago: Poole Brothers,
[1930]. [10]pp. Square octavo [23 cm x 20 cm]
that folds to digest size [23 cm x 10 cm]
Illustrated wrappers. Very good. Folds as
issued.
Guide produced by the Northern Pacific for the
prospective tourist on the Cody Road from the
east end of Yellowstone to the town of Cody,
Wyoming, 90 miles away. Illustrated with
photographs and maps.
"It runs along the very path where, ages ago,
the moose, bear and elk found a way through
the wilderness; where later, the Indian took
the game trail for his own - runs now the Cody
Road - an epic in mountain motor highway
construction - through a land which once seen,
never may be forgotten. A way through a
region new and wonderful, yet older than the Appian Way." - p.[1]
$40

34- [Yellowstone]. Gallatin Canyon: Gateway to Yellowstone Park Playing Cards. Chicago: Arrco Playing
Card Company, (c.1945). 108 cards: 2 complete 52 card decks. Each deck has a Joker card, and an
advertisement card for Arrco's 'Plastic Coated Duratone Playing Cards.' Housed in a gold and suede twopiece slipcase box. Deck and box show minor rubbing and wear.
Playing cards from Arrco Playing Card Company. The reverse of all of the cards features a black and
white view of the road through Gallatin Canyon 'Gateway to Yellowstone Park. Bozeman, Montana.'
$75

35- Haynes Picture Shops. Yellowstone Park Souvenir. [Yellowstone Park, WY]: (c.1950). Tree cookie
[8.5 cm x 23 cm] with bark around the edges that has a printed message on the flat side that has been
lacquered. This was sold by the Haynes Shop.
'Women have many faults, Men have only two - Everything they say And everything they do. Yellowstone
National Park.”
$15

36- Yellowstone Park. 'No Hugging Allowed in this Park'. Yellowstone Park, WY: (c.1950). Leather
pennant [5 cm x 39 cm] printed in color with leather hanging loop at head. About very good.
Tourist souvenir featuring an illustration of a bear cub chained to a pole.
$40

37- Yellowstone Park. Yellowstone Park, WY: (c.1950). Red flannel pennant [15 cm x 45 cm] printed in
yellow, brown, and green. Yellow flannel stitched at the left end with yellow hanging tassels.
Tourist souvenir featuring an illustration of a bear cub playing a bass drum.
$35

38- Yellowstone Park. Yellowstone Park, WY: (c.1960). Blue flannel pennant [28 cm x 71 cm] printed in
color. Yellow flannel stitched at the left end with blue hanging tassels.
Tourist souvenir featuring an illustration of a bear standing behind the 'Y' in Yellowstone. Each of the
block letters spelling Yellowstone contains an illustration of a Park attraction: Great Falls, Golden Gate,
Cleopatra Terrace, Grand Canyon, Triple Tunnels, Morning Glory Pool, Yellowstone Lake, Grotto Geyser,
Hoodoos, Liberty Cap.
$40

